
570 Myrtleford-Stanley Rd, 

Stanley VIC 3747

Wedding Venue



The property 
You are encouraged to use the venue in any way that suits your vision 
with a range of venue options on the property which can cater for 
staging a ceremony, cocktails, seated dining and much more.

The property has spectacular bush surrounds and there are countless 
photography opportunities

Outdoor spaces

There are a range of picturesque landscaped and bush locations around 
the house that you can also stage an outdoor ceremony or set up a 
marque or tipi to make use of the stunning vistas.

Parking

The property has capacity for 70 off-street parking



Venue
Barn

The open sided barn provides a perfect space for a covered 
ceremony and or reception.

The newly installed wooden deck creates a fantastic place to set up 
for dancing, bands or dj’s. Casual style furniture is included with no 
extra charge. (seats approx. 125). A further 100 chairs are 
available. 

Commercial bar fridge with glasses, water bottles and urns are 
included. Formal matching dining furniture is a hired item at client 
cost.   

Capacity:

Cocktail: 300

Seated: 160



Bald Hills House
The architecture of this grand design offers a stunning 
panorama of mature gum trees, plus a heated lap pool.

Capacity:

Sleeps: 10



Sawyers Lodge

The very sweet Sawyers Lodge accommodates another 5 adults.



Additional information
Catering

Catering packages are not available and therefore there are no restrictions or 
additional charges in using your own vendors. Please have a look at our vendor 
page for recommended  local vendors.

Noise

There is no limitation on noise and finish time.

Additional Guest accommodation

There is a great deal of accommodation locally and in the Historic town of 
Beechworth 10 minutes away. 

We recommend The George Kerferd Hotel.

I am personally involved behind the scenes on your wedding day to ensure 
everything runs smoothly.



On location photoshoot 
opportunities



Off site photoshoot 
opportunities

Access to local orchards within 1 KM of the 
property are readily available  at no extra charge.



Pricing
The cost is dependent upon the size of your event and the duration of your stay.

A weekend event 2-night accommodation with the entire property starts at 
$6’500 plus GST. Additional $1’250 plus GST per night thereafter. (PRICES FOR 
SEASON 2023 WILL RISE BY $500 + GST)

THERE ARE NO HIDDEN ADDITIONAL CHARGES. 

IF YOU WISH TO SERVE ALCOHOL FROM THE BAR PROVIDED YOU WILL NEED TO
HIRE RSA BAR STAFF THAT WE CAN PROVIDE.

If your number of guests substantially increases from the original booking 
number a $10 a head maybe charged. 

I’d encourage you to check out our Facebook, Instagram and Google for a 3D
virtual tour for more pictures and previous events.

Please contact me if you have further questions.

Mobile: 0427 271 356

https://www.facebook.com/weddingpartyvenue
https://www.instagram.com/baldhillshousewedding/
https://goo.gl/maps/eQ2BpL3Mgd9kERvt8

